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 Scan for SDS Warranty: Centry products are warranted to be of uniform quality,  within manufacturing
tolerances. The manufacturer has no control over the use of this product, therefore, no

warranty, expressed or implied, is or can be made either as to the effects or results of such use. In
any case, the manufacturer’s obligations shall be limited to refunding the purchase price or

replacing Centry Products proven defective. The end user shall be Responsible for determining
product’s suitability andassumes all risksand liability.

Restore Densifier Appplication Instructions 

STEP 1: 

Empty Auto Scrubber tanks
and mix RESTORE densifier,

adding (1) part Restore to (3)
parts water. Coverage rate is
375 sq. ft./ gal. Apply Restore

solution at full flow
application rate with 400

grit fiber pads at full down
pressure with squeegee up. 

Scrub in a north/south,
east/west pattern.

STEP 2: 

Once Step 1 is completed, turn off
the flow setting and continue
scrubbing the RESTORE solution

and work it in for 45 minutes.
after scrubbing, Allow the
surface to dry at least two

hours until restore dries to a
chalky residue. 

Note: While the RESTORE
solution is drying, rinse the

scrubber application tank and
fill with water.  

STEP 3: 

Using 800 grit fiber pads with
water at full flow application

rate, scrub at full down
pressure with squeegee down.

Travel in a north/south,
east/west pattern and

 remove restore densifier
residue. Edges and corners

should be cleaned with a mop
and wet vac to remove

hardener residue. Allow floor
to dry completely. 

STEP 1: 

Mix (1) part RESTORE to (3)
parts water and apply

generously with a pump
sprayer, keeping the

application area wet for 10-15
minutes.

STEP 2: 

Allow the floor to dry for at
least 2 hours before cleaning.
to remove residue, use a clean

mop and water. 

Optional STEP 4: 

 pre (ISG) Guard burnishing process:
For optimal reflection burnish the bare densified slab with a 

 high speed 21" burnishing heat or hogs hair pad

Note: Extremely porous and old
floors showing surface wear, dilute

(1) part RESTORE to (1) part water. 


